Veterans Care Association Inc
Holistic Care of Body Mind & Soul for Veterans, Families & Carers
Reg Charity No: CH2629 ABN: 97 213 464 172

Timor Awakening 2022
A renewal and rehabilitation program for veterans founded on
solidarity, camaraderie and holistic health care

19 November 2021
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Timor Awakening 17: 12 to 20 March 2022
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Timor Awakening 18: Pending travel restrictions - TBD May, June or July 2021 in Timor-Leste
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Timor Awakening 2022
SELECTION INFORMATION:
lease ta e the time to fill in all fields with as much detail as possible
he
A team s ability to select participants for this program is based on the level of detail you provide in this

hy would you li e to participate in the imor Awa ening

old oast rogram
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Timor Awakening 2022
lease e plain current in uries, illnesses or medical challenges mental and physical - confidential for program
(this is a wellbeing and rehabilitation program and priority is given to veterans in need of healing and growth

lease describe your current level of fitness and training

Are you willing and able to participate in group activities
hat scope would you see in helping other veterans or an

ervice rganisations in the future

lease give us an idea of any ualifications, s ills or interests you are willing and able to offer
eg current advanced medic photographer,
etc

M

O

ith the aim of creating awareness and promoting health in our veteran community we will loo for media
opportunities to highlight this program and the benefits provided o you approve for p otos and footage ta en
from the program to be used for education and outreach rivacy will be strictly protected if re uested

S
Adult age dependent
N :
EOI
nominated dependent. lease indicate if you are interested in your spouse or care giver oining you and how it
would help. Again - I
EOI
EOI in
.
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Timor Awakening 2022
AT

A

ENS NE T:

s will be held until closing dates

eterans are Association will contact you A A by email

phone

hen the panel is determined you will be notified if you have been accepted for this program, put on a reserve list or
recommended to apply for future programs
e invite health professionals such as e perienced psychologists, olistic ealt pro iders e military chaplains with
e perience in the veteran community to apply as a volunteer for the program, or future programs lease let us now if
you thin of somebody that fits in one of these categories that may be a good fit to oin
lease submit your
A

for prior to the closing date of

, via email to support veteranscare com au

:

have read and understand the information in this
understand that submitting an

ignature

does not guarantee a position on the program Digital signature is fine.

ate
For further information on the Timor Awakening Program visit
www.timorawakening.com
Timor Awakening is funded with support from Bolton Clarke and RSL QLD.

We acknowledge the volunteer staff at VCA to make this program possible.
Our deepest respect and thanks to the Timor-Leste Government and Timorese veteran community who make our imor
este programs one of the most of unique programs in the world. t is from these rich experiences in imor este from
the imorese eterans and people that have formed the asis to develop programs now availa le in stralia.
e invite all veterans and families to oin eterans are Association and appreciate any support via donation to allow
us to continue helping veterans and their families A membership and donation form are at the following lin
http veteranscare com au donate

e imor A a ening program as een a life c anging e perience for undreds of eterans and e loo for ard to
meeting you soon.
ind egards
A eam
cto er
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Timor Awakening Program Overview
Prepared by Program Director Michael Stone, 1

2020

Timor Awakening (TA) is an immersive, evidence based, peer to peer wellbeing program for veterans; composing
holistic health education, group therapy, mentoring, physical activity, historical commemoration and community
development. The program is centred around an 11-day immersion in Timor-Leste, creating a disruption from
participant’s routine to take pause, learn about themselves and seize responsibility for a positive direction forward
in life. Timor Awakening is available to Australian Veterans (and spouse or carer), from any state, with or without
operational service. The aim of Timor Awakening is to prevent veteran suicide and improve the wellbeing of veterans
and their families. Timor Awakening has a comprehensive medical support team from all streams of the mental
health community. Every Timor Awakening participant conducts a range of data collection based on internationally
accepted metrics for mental health contributing to detailed quantitative and qualitative reporting on each program.
By attending the program veterans have elected to participate in their own rescue, taking responsibility for the life
they want. The program is intensive and obliges participants to be active in a peer group, whilst facilitating reflection
time and individual mentoring. A range of stimulating activities and environments provide fertile ground for healing,
growth and development. Our veteran facilitators, who are active participants on each program, demonstrate the
value of becoming a healer of others and are examples that post traumatic growth is possible. The endstate of Timor
Awakening is to have inspired and informed veterans empowered with tools for positive change and linked to the
array of veteran resources available in Australia.
Timor Awakening embodies the relationship between Australian soldiers and the people of Timor-Leste forged in
World War 2 promoting honourable values, shared identity & unified purpose. Timor-Leste, as a nation, welcomes
Australian veterans of Timor-Awakening, from the President of the Republic down to the local village chief, for
what is a unique life changing experience. Timor-Leste veterans provide inspiration, practical tools and lessons in
overcoming trauma and re-establishing purposeful lives. With 24 years of war and oppression the Timorese veterans
are world leaders in resilience, courage and discipline, and it is profound that their choice to forgive their enemies
has set them free to continue serving their people with extremely low instance of PTSD and other mental illness.
There are cognitive benefits for veterans to return to a former conflict zone, to experience these places through a
new perspective and remove the images of anxiety that may be trapped within their minds.
The community engagement and development aspect of Timor Awakening provide veterans a sense of esteem,
pride, community, hope and purpose. Riak Retreat is a major educational facility being built funded by Australian
Veterans and construction has included cooperation between Australian, New Zealand and Timorese Veterans.
The program was developed in 2016 as a response to the increasing suicide crisis, as well as diminishing mental and
physical health, amongst the Australian veteran community. To date over 250 Australian Veterans and partners have
participated in Timor Awakening. For more information including forms to nominate to participate visit
www.timorawakening.com
Timor Awakening has been possible due to financial support of Bolton Clarke and RSL QLD, along with major
volunteer contributions of a number of veterans. Corporate partners are required for the program to continue and
share the program with the wider veteran community for both domestic and international programs. Veterans Care
Association has a clear strategic aim to utilise the data and successful interventions of Timor Awakening
as a model for Department of Veterans Affairs to commit to funding wellness intervention to prevent
veteran suicide, broken families and injured veterans. Wellness intervention will result in considerable
government budget savings compared to $ spent on ‘sickness’ treatment, pensions and medication, as well as
increase health and wellbeing of veterans and their families, save lives, and meaningfully re-engage some
of the nation’s most energetic and capable members of society. In the soul of the veteran is a need to serve, to
be of value, to contribute and to belong.
Program Director Timor Awakening, Michael Stone, email: michael@veteranscare.com.au
Timor Awakening Program Media
RSL QLD 3 Minute Video overview (2020) - https://www.facebook.com/RSLQueensland/videos/594230674463467/
Timor Awakening 7 Program Video - provides a snapshot of the program (6 mins) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5Xdjp5bcus
Riak Veterans Retreat and Language School - short videos about this project which is our enduring project for all veterans:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N78XE6tpnRs&t=36s . https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQlU9rI6OvM
https://www.facebook.com/timorawakening/videos/2441330942583644/
ABC News stories on Timor Awakening and Riak Retreat, 19 Sep 19:
https://www.msn.com/en-au/video/sport/veterans-return-to-east-timor-to-help-them-heal/vp-AAHvwB9

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-19/war-veterans-heal-in-east-timor-tour/11525170
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/am/war-veterans-healing-through-community-work-in-east-timor/11526898
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